
HARDWARE, DISC AND SECTION HARROWS, GUANO DISTRIBUTORS,
AVERY'S IMPROVED CHILLED PLOWS, AMERICAN HOG-FENCE, PLOW
GEARS AND ALL OTHER SEASONABLE GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES.

CHAS WEYDERT..'

CHAS. TADLOCK
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Estimates Furnished on

Application.

[n Wire Doors and Screens I
a Specialty.

Window and Door Frames,
Mantels, Etc.

mm

WAR ON PATENT NOSTRUMS.

(Quarterly Bulletin, Louisiana State
Board of Health.)

The State Board of Health, Februar
18, 1915, placed Louisiana in the fore
most rank among the progressiv
States of the Union by the passage c
a resolution for the control of the sal
of patent, so-called, medicines, and i;
addition a section pertaining to frauc
ulent advertising.

The baneful effect of the widesprei
use of patent nostrums and the rels
tion that this bears to the developmen
of drug addicts is just beginning to bi
understood. Through recent investiga
tions, startling revelations have bee,
made both as to content and effect o
these "dopy" remedies; likewise, o
the extent of fraud practiced by the
interests involved.

It goes without saying, the profits ii

this business are enormous; even witl
the advertising, the returns are out o
all proportion to the amount invested
When a bottle costs less than five
cents and sells for one dollar, the re
turn to the exchequer is apparent
This implies a bank account whicl
will be used to the limit in the defense
of the continued piling up of fortunes

The resolution adopted by the Boar(
of Health requires that no proprietar,
or patent medicine intended for in
ternal use shall be held, offered foi
sale, or given away, unless the nam(
of ingredients of such medicine is reg
istered in the office of the State Boar(
of Health. Proprietary or patent medi
cine is defined for the purpose of thil
resolution as every medicine or medi
cinal compound for internal human us(
not to be found in the United States
Pharmacopoela or National Formulary
or which does not bear name of in
gredients set forth on outside of bottle
box or package. This prohibition does
not apply, however, to any written pre
scription by a duly licensed physician
or dentist.

The information filed with the Boarc
of Health will be regarded as confiden
tial and not open to inspection by the
public or any other person than those
authorized by law to inspect suci
records. There is a clause also in thhu
regulation prohibiting manufacturer(
to advertise any proprietary or pateni
medicine in such a way as to misrepre
sent, deceive or mislead the public.

The regulation will go into effecl
September 18, 1915.

A COWARD.
Mrs. Jones bought a chicken at the

family butcher shop and after embel
lishing it with bread-crumbs, celery,
cranberry sauce and other glad things,
she proudly set it before the head of
the family.

"What is the matter. John?" asked
the young wife, with an anxious look
as hubby laboriously carved the bird
and began to apply it to his appetite.
"Isn't the chicken all right?"
"Why, yes: I guess he is all right,

dear," was the hesitating response of
father. "But I fear he was a very great
coward."

"A great coward!" returned the per-
plexed wife. "What do you mean?"

"Don't they say, Mary," smilingly re-
joined the old man, "that the bravest
are always the tenderest?"-Philadel-
phia Telegraph.

In most cases, the less you say the
more it counts.

It is always easier for a man to finad
fault than for him to find favor.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

State of Louisiana, Parish of West
Feliciana, 24th Judicial District
Court-Lauren J. Bradley, vs. No.Y 1075, A. F. Barrow.

By virtue of a Writ of Seizure and
Sale to the Sheriff directed by the Hon.

f the 24th Judicial District Court of the
Parish of West Feliciana, La., in the
above entitled and numbered cause, I
have seized and will offer for sale to
the highest bidder at the front door ofl the Court House in the town of St.

Francisville, La., at the hour of 11
t o'clock a. m. on

Saturday, April 10, 1915,
the following described property of
defendant, to-wit:

A certain piece or parcel of land
with all.the buildings and improve-
' ments thereon, containing 1741 and
75-100 acres and composed of Sections
52, 49, and 50 in T. 2 8. R. 4 W. and
Sections 44, 45, 46, 60 and 70 in T. 2
S. R. 3 W., less 100 acres of said land
situated in Sections 49 and 50 in T. 2
S. R. 4 W. and Sections 44 and 46 in
T. 2 S. R. 3 W. fronting 1815 feet on
the right of way of the Louisiana Rail-
way and Navigation Co., to a depth be-
tween parallel lines of 2400 feet, being
the same property sold by A. F. Barrow
to Roger Holmes, as will appear by
reference to Notarial Record "29,"
page 374.

Terms of Sale-Cash, with benefit of
appraisement.

J. H. CLACK, Sheriff.

HELPING HANDS.

If ever you weary of bearing your load
As life you go traveling through,

Be sure that the man just behind on
the road

Will offer to bear it for you.
And while you lie down by the mur-

muring rill,
'Neath the shady, sweet - scented

woods;
I He'll carry it up to the top of the hill

And collect what is due 9n the goods.

If ever you feel that you gladly would
shirk

The task that is set for the day,
Some fellow will offer to take on your

work
While you go your own chosen way.

He'll toil, while you go to the game or
the track-

Unmindful of labor or pelf-
And you'll find that your friend, by the

time you get back,
Has landed your job for himself!

There always is some one to help you
along,

On whom you may trustingly lean-
Whose footsteps are steady, whose

shoulders are strong-
When the pace seems a little too keen

He'll save you the trouble of making
your fight,

And when the twelfth hour has struck
He'll calmly encamp on success' far

height-
Where you might have been, if you'd

stuck.
-James J. Montague.

Another Emancipation Act went into
effect when President Wilson ended
involuntary servitude on Amerlcan
vessels by signing the seambn's bill.
But the work of emancipation is still
far from complete. It will not be end.*
ed until the last vestige of Privilege 1

shall remove its yoke from the nsecks
of the people,

SPELL THESE WORDS.

At Kokomo, Indiana, a few days ago
the superintendent of the schools held
a spelling contest. Every person in
the city was eligible and six hundred
took the test. Of that number only
fifty-two made a perfect score.

Here are the words, arranged In the
form of two sentences. Hand this to
a friend, ask him to dictate the sen-
tence to you, write down the words
and see how many you mis-spell.

"The privilege of separating ninety
miscellaneous calendars, arranged in
two' parallel lines, was against the
principles of the superintendent, so his
niece, not to disappoint the govern-
ment, nor cause it to lose business,
removed the principal calendars and
thus relieved her uncle of a strain
which might have brought on a dis-
eas. Then she believed It had become

iruly necessary for her to receive her
instruction in grammar."

The act declared unconstitutional by
a Shreveport Judge-No. 221 of 1902-
is an act making the parish the prohi-
bition unit and providing that once the
parish has decreed prohibition no sub.
di riions of the parish shall go wet
within a year thereafter. It gives
parish subdivisions the right to holdelections on the subject after the year

is expired, unless the parish itself re-news its action. The parish in other
words can control the policy of its
cities and towns. If the present de.
oision is upheld by the supreme court,

the parish will still remain, under
,ther legislation, the largest local op.
ion unit; but subdivisions within theparish will have the right at any time
to vote themselves wet or dry without
regar*do the perish.

' CATTLE BRANDS.

My brand is a spade. The public is
warned against buying cattle with this
brand, without my consent.

J.- C. MAGEARL.

My cattle mark is W. M. on hip and
tag in one ear. Public is requested not
to purchase or drive off any cAttle so
marked. LUCY L. MATTHEWS.
(5-19-15)

I will appreciate any information
leading to the recovery of cattle brand-
ed N 5 that may have strayed from
the pastures near Plettenberg.

F. S. PERCY, Agent,
Plettenberg, La.

TRESPA88 NOTICE.
All hunting of any kind on Pauline.

Live Oak and Chaney places, cutting
wire fences, hauling across fields, and
cutting or selling wood, buying or haul-
ing corn and buying cattle on any ofi the above places will be considered as
trespassing and will be prosecuted to` the full extent of the law, regardless
of color. F. O. HAMILTON.

(1-23-15--1 yr)

The public is hereby warned against
cutting and hauling wood from the
Alfred Doyle and Sid Black places,
under penalty of the law.

CHAS. WEYDERT, Agent.

From and after this date all parties
cutting or removing wood from Pecan
Grove plantation will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.

R. M. LEAKE.

DR. IMMER U. BALL,
Dentist

In Wilhelm from Monday to Wednes
day 2 p. m.

In St. Francisville remainder of week.
Bank of West Feliciana Bldg.

R. YUNKES
Machinist

Blacksmith, Wheelwright and Horse
Shoeing Shop-Plumbing and Pipe
Fitting - General Repair Work on
Gasoline and Steam Engines-All
Work Guaranteed.

ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA.

GRABER & YUNKES
makers of

Tubular Wells
JOB WORK PROMPTLY DONE.

We will gladly furnish estimates
on all work in our line.

ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA.

ST. W. Raynham
Groceries and

Notions.
TEMPEL BUILDING

ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA.

TOMBSTONES
Alex. Enochs,

Successor to U. Enocha, dealer and
manifacturer of Sarcophagus Monu-
ments and Headstones. Marble and
Granite of best quality. Workman-
ship at lowest rates.

ARDMORE, PA.

HIGHEST PRIGE8
PAID FOR

HIDES, M088O AND
COUNTRY PRODUCE

I. NEWSTADTER,
OFFICE AND TELEPHONE AT
D. W. LEVY'8 8TORE.

Crystal Springs
Pressing Club

SAM PARKER, Proprietor.
In Rear of Max Mann's Salooe.

ALL WORK DELIVERED

PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION. I

By virtue of the authority vested ini
me as Mayor of the Town of Bayou
Sara, Louisiana, I hereby order ani
election to be held on Monday, April 6,
1916, for the purpose of selecting the
following offioera, to-wit: One mayor,
five councilmen, one secretary and col. :
lector, one assessor, and one marshal;
election to be held at the City Hall,
Town of Bayou Sara, La., between the
hours of 7 a. m. and 6 p. m. The fol- a
lowing are commissioned to serve at 9
said election: H. A. Binning, C. E.
Thibodaux, Jas. Aubic, commissioners.

(Signed) J. H. LOGAN, Mayor. o
Bayou Sara, La., March 5, 1915. .

Governor Hall endorses Booker Wash-
ington's tour through Louisiana, which
will take up most of April. Mayors of
the most important towns also endorse |
It, thinklng it will benefit the colored
people.

TRESPASS NOTIOUs

An hunting with dog or gun, ar dtrvaS
through or oft of any attls eo the
'"Roale" plantation without speei*l Pe.
minion, is positively prohibited. All ach
acts will be regarded as trespansing and
prosecuted as such.

MRS. C. R. BARROW.

From and after this date all hunting.a
any kind on Ambrosia and Indepeadencs
plantation Is positively prohibited under
penalty of trespassing. Any one found a
these places without permission will Ow
considered trespassing, and prosecuted .'
the full extent of the law.

MRS. a. a BARROW.

From and after this date all hunting .
any kind on the Greenwood plantation is
positively prohibited under penalty of tre-
passing. Any one found on this plnes
without permission will be oonsldesu
trespassing and prosecuted to the full e
tent of the law.

MR8. J. A. VENTREIS&

We regret we have to forbid all tre
passing of svry kind inclulih.g peansa
through Wbodlawn Parm.

J. S. MeORIEg.

Trespassing of all kinds is hereby
prohibited, under penalty of the law,
on my lands in the ninth ward, reoently
purchased from Dr. W. I. Taylor.

ALBERT L. SOULS.

Hunting of any kind, cattle driving ~r
ishing on Mt. Vernon plantation 18 pos-
tfvely prohibited under penalty of ra
law of trespass. ho exooptions

C. W. BALL,
MISS ELLA BALL.
MRS. B. HAMILTO,

From ana after this data a• hunting .,
any kind on Roecown, Hi~alewood and
inheritance plantations is p iltively pro-
hibited under penalty of trespassing.

The public is warned against buying
are wood, post or timber fro u tenants a -
Rosedown, Texas, Haslewood and Inher
lanoe plantations.

JAB. P. BOWMAZa.

No trespassing with gun or nog or pasa-
ing through my place located between
Layson and Flower Hill plantations w
hereby prohibited under p salty • of the
law galnst trespass.

D. B. FAITHORh.

From and after this date all huntig
andd flahing on the Cottage plantatas
are positively prohibited under penalty ..
trespassing. Any one found on this plae
without permission will be consider.*.
trespassing and prosecuted to the full e
tent of the law.

- EDWARD BUTLUL/

Crossing the rear of property below
True Dea rat office in St. Franmtava•n_
is hereby prohibited under penalty a
trespass. Persons found crossing these
premises or damaging the fenoes wll a.
proseouted. Ai permissions heretoteA
gives, are hereby revoked.

MRS. M. w. ROBINSON.

Hunting and siiung are striotly preobh
ited, under penalty of trespass, on the
following named places: Afton Villa. OJk
Urove, Laysoa, Maxwell, Flower 1HA and
Shirley. *

The Bellevue Farms Co., aid.,
A. 8. BOWMAN, Presdent

All trespassing I prohibited on Hll .. -
ilaughter. Lake-Breese, Grayfeid, a
las-place plantations, such as hunlngl

pecan gathering, et, et., will be prosecunted
to full extent of the law.

RACCOURC1 CQMPANI,
Per S. L. Doherty. Agent;

Pmithland LAg. and P. O., la.

Nopas•uing throughl my Linwood tres. •
Belmont and Rudmond plt•tations a
lowed. Trespasser-regardless of cole-
will be prosecuted w the law dlyets.

C,. M. BARROW

My place is hereby posted agaist al
forms of trepassing; hunting, Sahina
agents of all descriptlons, and all ettLe
driving.

EA. I. IRWIN.

All treepassulng of any deoription Is
hereby prohibited, under penalty of the
law, on Alandale plantattln (formterly
Phillipe place)

ROBERT BUTLBR, Agent.

The public is hereby warned that the
Island and Forest plantationus are poste
agalnst hunting ushins, wood-outuas
and all other forms of trespus, agents of
every description aincluded.

. .IL JAICKSON

All oattie driving and other trespeanlsng
of any khind are forbidden on Porest plan
cation, under penalty of the law.,

J. W. MeOaUMIN.

The publio is herby warned ag•n•st
buyings wood, poets and tUmber of any
desoription from teuants on the Oakley,
Ogden and Downs plantations. Al hbnt
Ing. cattle-drliving. and tce-uttlng -
positively prohibited, and tihese places are
closed against agents of al kind.

LUCY L. MATTHEWS8

The Flower and Magnolia places are
hereby posted against all hunting, under
penalty of trepass. No exceptions.

- W. aORT.

T'he puoueo as nereoy notlfdoA that hunt-
Ingon. mcrossing over, or any other formof trpauss is prohibited on a piece ofground west of the Y. & M] V. Railroad

beginning at the north boundary of . 1Stirling And extending to Whiltman pist
form, on the property of Mrs 8. T. Al-lain. Also on all p'operty of Mrs. C. .
Lewla Mrs. J. A. Mhoon, and ]. Ur6 .
lng. RH. 8. BTIRLING., Agent

Hunting, fishing and any tform of trepassing on Solitude, Frogmoor or eas
vals tracts prohibited. No exceptlions.

W. . SMITH

All parties ae hereby *fled not i.trespass on any property of tae Fellelau
Bank and Trust Company, Ina IAQlfdlm,
under penalty of the law.

o. B. STEWL Spedal Agent.,
No hunting or trespassing of any kin-ilowed on Parker Setock Par. mnderenalty of the law.

PARE STOCK FARM.
unting, driving ecttl or tirepangf any kind whatever on Come Pantatio

rrandon, La., 1is prohibited nder penaMly
if the law. , J. D. WOOD, Ml.

Hunting, fshing, loerlng or treeuassing In any form on Llarel HIm
arm is hereby prohibtIted 'nder pe
ity of the law.

HY. M. STRWgr?, Manager.d-4
Saturday, Apull 8 1515

Workmen's Compensation

Insurance

Fire, Tornado, Boiler,
Life and Accident.
Bonds of all kind;......

Mrs. W. T. Forrester, Agent
St. Franclsville, La.

WOODLAWN FARM
J.;B. McGEHEE

1836-1913

The Woodlawn Idea is ever alive and active.
"Hands that work, brains that think, hearts
that love," keep pace with the inspirational
processes of Nature, and prosperity, content-
ment, and faith in our fellowman and our-
selves, cover all within our boundaries.

All serious enquirers welcome.

SUCCESS LIES IN MUTUAL SERVICE

J. S. McGEHEE, - - Laurel Hill, La.

ALWAYS ON HAND
NEW MACKEREL, DILL PICKLES, SOUR PICKLES, SAUER

KRAUT, HOLLAND HERRINGS, COD FISH, DRIED AND CANNED
SHRIMP, TUNA FISH, CHOICE ASPARAGUS TIPS, CAMPBELL'S
SOUPS AND PORK AND BEANS, CHIPPED BEEF, SLICED BACON
IN GLASSES; ALSO BACON CUT IN QUANTITY TO SUIT PUR-
CHASER. FULL LINE OF VORIES' FANCY CAKES. CEREALS
IN PUFFED RICE, PUFFED WHEAT, CREAM OF WHEAT, CORN

FLAKES, OAT MEAL, FRESH STAR AND DIAMOND "C" HAMS.

GEO. RETTIG'S
OF COURSE.

Vaccine -
When in need of MULFORD'S
CHARBON VACCINE remem-
ber we have a fresh supply on
hand direct from the maiufac-
turers.

THE ROYAL
PHARMACY
ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA.

LET THERE BE LIGHT
There WILL 'BE light if you buy your electric

light bulbs from me. All sizes Interstate Electric
Company's Mazda and Carbon Lamps in stock.
Orders taken for all kinds of electrical appliances.

J. C. STORM .
St. Francisville, La.


